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REPORT OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON
NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZAïIONS
The Standing Committee on Non-Governmental Organizations met on Friday,
21 January 1955， at 10 a.m. and at 2.50 p.m.， and again on Thursday, 27 January
at 9 a.m.
The following members were present :
Professor 0. Andersen (Chairman)
Dr. H . van Zile Hyde
Professor H.M. Jettmar
Dr. J.J. du Pré Le Eoux
Dr. W . Bae (alternate to Dr. M . Mackenzie)
1.

CONSIDERATION OF ИШ APPLICATIONS FOR OFFICIAL EEIATIONS
Tuts и winding Committee had before it applications submitted since the last

session of the Executive Board Ъу the following five organizations :
(a)

International Union of Health Education of the Public

(b)

International Hydatidological Association

(c)

Pacific Science Association

(d)

Fédération Internationale d'Education Physique

(e)

World Federation of Occupational Therapists

The Standing Committee agreed that the International Union of Health Education
of the Public and the International Hydatidological Association met the criteria
laid down in the working principles governing such applications， as adopted Ъу the
1

Third World Health Assembly and as reviewed and interpreted, by the Sixth World
о

Health Assembly, and consequently decided to recommend to the Executive Board that
these two organizations Ъе admitted into official relations.
1
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Concerning the Pacific Science Association^ the Standing Committee noted that
the Director-General had indicated to that organization tho possibility of applying
for official relations with WHO, and. that the application had been submitted in
response to that suggestion.

The Standing Committee fe^.t, however, that the

Pacific Science Association) vhich was responsible for a oonsidorabie п
г
л
п
Ъ
е
г of
scientific activities, had not yet гаufficiently developed its public-health
activities to justify； for ths time being ; the establishment of official relations
with WHO.

.I"t:.was also tho feeling of the Standing Committee that opportunities

for actual vorking co-operation betveen WHO and the Pacific Science Association
would occur in the future^ and that the advisability of establishing official
relations would have to .be reconsidersd at that time。

•

With regard to the Fédération Internationale d'Education Physique, the
Standing Conmittee noted that the International Ling Gymnastic Federation, which
had not been admitted into official relations Ъу the Board at its seventh session,~
had Ъееп reorganized into this new body, and recognized that the statutes ; objectives
and activities of the nev organization were different from those of the old. The
Standing Committee agreed, however, that the activities of the Fédération Internationale d'Education. Physique were still of marginal interent to WHO, and decided
to recoamend to the Board not to establish official relations.
Concerning the World IToderation of Occupational Therapists, the Standing
Committee noted that this organization had been established very recently, and
that further information should Ъе available on its activities and potential
usefulness to Ш0 "iefore taking a final decision。 The Standing Committee therefore decided to госошшвпа. to the Executive Board that this application be
reconsidered at tha seventeenth session of the Board, in the hope that such
information wcuid be collectod Ъу the Director-General in the meantime.
• 2.

EECONSIDEPA'IIOW GF APPLICATIONS POSTPONED BY ïiffi BOAED AT ITS THIETEIENTH
SESSION
‘
The Standing Committee had before it six applications which, the Board at its

thirteenth session had p o s t p o n e 勾 for various reasons sst out in resolution EB13 .E72,

1
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"until the present session.

These vere from the following organizations；

a

International Society for Blood Transfusion

Ъ

International Organization against Trachoma

с

International Union of' Public Health and Preventive Medicine

d

International Water Supply Association

e

International Federation of Medical Student Associations

f

World Confederation for Physical Therapy

The Standing Coramittee examined the new information received on each of
these organizations^ in the light of the reasons which had led the Executive Board
at its thirteenth session to postpone consideration of these applications.
The Standing Committee satisfied itself that the International Society for
Blood Transfusion and the International Organization against Trachoma met the
criteria laid down in the working principles governing such applications^ and
consequently decided to recommend to the Executive Board that they be admitted
into official relations.
As regards the International Union of Public Health and Preventive Medicine
and the International Water Supply Association the Standing Committee noted, in
the first case, that no nev development had taken place in the organizing process
of the Union, and, in the second case, that no inforiaation had been received from
the Association in reply to repeated invitations from the Director-General.

It

therefore agreed that there was no new factor vhich could justify the establishment
of official relations with these tvo non-governmental organizations.
Concerning the International Federation of Medical Student Associations^
the Standing Committee vas informed of the usefulness of the objectives and present
activities of this newly established Federation。

It also took note of the fact

that the relations between WHO and the Federation at this early stage of their
development could be maintained through the good offices of the World Medical
Association.

The Standing Committee therefore recommended that while the

Federation's activities deserved encouragement; direct formal relations should
not be established at the present time.
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With regard to the World Confederation-of Physical Therapy, the Standing
Committee desired further infomation on the activities of the organization and
decided to recommend that consideration of the application of this organization
be postponed until the seventeenth session of the Board.
3.

EECOÏÏSIDEEATION OF THE APPLICATION ERE7I0USLY SUBMITTED BY THE
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETÏ OF CBIMNOLOGY
On the basis of this Society's application, the Board, at its thirteenth

session, had decided not to establish official relations with the Society.

This

non-governmental organization having, however^ requested that its application, be
reconsidered and having supplied additional information, the Standing Committee
re-examined the application and agreed that it met the criteria laid down in the
working principles governing such applications.
The Standing Committee therefore recommended to the Executive Board that the
International Society of Criminology Ъе admitted into official relations.
k.

ВГЕШШХ EEVIEW
During the biennial review of non-governmental organizations in official

relations vith WHO, the Executive Board, at its thirteenth session, had asked for
further information on and had postponed the review until the fifteenth session
of the following organizations:
(a)

International Academy of Forensic and Social Medicine

(b)

American College of Chest Physicians

In the cases of both these organizations, the Standing Committee noted that
information on the scope of collaboration between then and WHO vas not quite clear.
It therefore decided to recommend to the Executive Board that this q-^stion be
further studied, and again considered at the next biennial review to Ъе undertaken
by the Executive Board at its seventeenth session.
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WORKING PRINCIPLES GOVERNING THE ADMISSION QF NON-GOVEEKMENTAL
ORGANIZATIONS INTO EEIATIONS WITH WHO
The Standing Committee felt that it was encountering certain difficulties

with regard to the interpretation of the criteria which had been established.
It believed it necessary to ensure that there was a uniform interprétât ion of the
criteria, and for this purpose that some elucidation of the criteria and the
principles would be helpful in guiding future sessions of the Standing Committee.
The Standing Committee therefore recommended that the D ire ct or-Gene ral Ъе
requested to prepare a paper on this subject for consideration by the Standing
Committee at the seventeenth session of the Executive Board.

The paper should

include information on the folloving items:
(1)

all pertinent resolutions of previous sessions of the Executive Board

and the World Health Assembly；
(2)

an analysis of the experience so far gained with regard to the

interpretation of the criteria；
⑶

the usefulness to the activities of WHO of the part which has been

played Ъу the non-governmental organizations in official relations； and
(4)

the cost to the Organization of maintaining relations with a

non-governmental organization.
The Standing Committee accordingly rocomnonds to tho Executive «Boafdl. thû
adoption of the following resolutions:
I.

The Executive Board，
Having examined the report of the Standing Committee on Non-Governraantal

Organizations^
DECIDES
(1)

to establish official relations with the following organizations

on the basis of the criteria laid down in the working principles
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governing such applications, as adopted Ъу the Third World Health Assembly

1

and P.S reviewed and interpreted by the Sixth World Health Assembly:
• (a)

(2)

International Union of Health Education of the Public

(b)

International Hydatidological Association

(c)

International Society of Criminology

(d)

International Society for Blood Transfusion

.‘（e)

International Organization against Trachoma

Not to establish official relations with:
(a)

Fédération Internationale d»Education Physique, because its

activities are of marginal interest only to W H O ,
(b)

International Union of Public Health and Preventive Medicine,

as its organization has not been sufficiently developed,
(c)

International Water Supply Association, owing to lack of

further information,
(d)

International Federation of Medical Student Associations, as

it is still in a formative stage, and it is possible to maintain
working arrangements with it through the World Medical Association,
with tóiich it is affiliated；
(3)

To postpone consideration of the applications of tho following until

the seventeenth session of the Executive Board:
(a)

World Federation of Occupational Therapists, pending further

information on its activities .and devolopment,
(b)

World Confederation for Physical Therapy, pending further

informationj
(д) To defer consideration of the application of:
(a)
•

1
2

Pacific Science Association, because its activities in the public

health and medical fields have not yet sufficiently developed.
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The Executive Board,
Having examined the report of the Standing Coramittee on Non-Governmental

Organizations,
DECIDES to postpone further consideration of the following two
organizations ; the review of which has been pending since the bieainiál
review undertaken at the thirteenth session of the Executive Board ; until
the next biennial review ; to be undertaken at the seventeenth session of
the Executive Board:

III,

(a)

International Academy of Forensic and Social Medicine

(b)

American College of Chest Physicians

The Executive Board,
Desiring to ensure uniform interpretation of the criteria laid down

in the working principles governing the admission of non-governmental
organizations into relations with W H O ;
REQUESTS the Director-General to prepare a paper for the consideration
of the Executive Board at its seventeenth session, setting out information
on the following points:
(1)

all pertinent resolutions of previous sessions of the Executive

Board and the World Health Assembly；
(2)

a n analysis of the experience so far gained with regard to the

interpretation of the criteria；
(3)

the usefulness to the activities of W H O of the part which has

been played by the non-governmental organizations in official
relations；
(扛)

and

the cost to the Organization of maintaining relations vith a

non-governmental organization.

